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Tariff Notice No. 1983/196-Applications for Approval 

NoncE is hereby given that applications have been made to the Minister of Customs for concessionary entry of the following goods at the 
rates of Customs Duty shown: 

Appn. Tariff 
Rates of Duty Part 

Port Goods II No. Item Normal I Pref. Ref. 

AK 23872 21.07.018 Beatreme 2707B, being a spray dried beef powder, for use in making 
foodstuffs 

Free* Free* 15 

AK 23714 34.02.000 Leophen TXl474, a non-foaming wetting agent and carrier for the 
dyeing of veral fibres 

Free* Free* 15 

WN 617 38.19.079 Kenplas, an alkyl substituted polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbon with Free* Free 15 
a distinct boiling range, for use as a non-reactive diluent for epoxy 
resins 

AK 24152 39.01.211 Cycloaliphatic diepoxide resin ERIA221, for use in making animal Free* 
drench 

AK 24025 39.01.261 Silicone sponge rubber strip, for use in making gaskets for Niro Atom- Free* 
izer drying chambers and evaporators, fluid beds and Pasilac automatic 
continuous butter makers 

H.O. 184 39.01.368) Folex Folamask (Actinic cut and peel membrane on a polyester base) Free* Free* 99 
39.01.369) to be used in masking of light in preparation of printing plates and 

graphic arts film in the photolithographic industry 
Free* Free* 99 WN 369 39.01.368) Sirius rescue sheet to prevent hypothermia 

39.01.369) 
99 WN 570 39.02.411 PVC high frequency weldable material (flocked and suede), for use in Free* Free* 

packaging and presenation for the Jewellery trade 
15 AK 24109 39.05.108 Pentalyn C, being pentacrythritol ester of polymerised rosin, for use Free* Free 

in making adhesives and printing inks 
AK 24112 39.05.108 Pentalyn 261, being complex polyol partial ester of rosin, for use in Free* Free 15 

making printing inks and floor polishes 
Free* AK 24111 39.05.111 Abalyn, being methlo1 ester of rosin, for use in making printing inks 

H.O. 150 39.07.599 Kwiklok closures, or closing and sealing bags in conjunction with Free* Free* 99 
Kwiklok packaginf, machines 

99 WN 368 39.07.599 Life rescue Sirius ag to prevent hypothermia Free* Free* 
H.O. 3371 39.07.599 Nylon inglefield flag swivel and sister clips, to be fitted to all flags to Free* Free* 99 

facilitate attaching to halyard ropes on flag poles 
Free* 15 WN 502 39.07.599 Plastic wheels, for use in makinfi barbeque units Free* 

AK 24156 41.10.000 Leatherboard, for use in the ma ·ng of infants reins Free* Free 15 
WN 426 48.16.039 Cardboard packaging, for the packaging of collapsible tubes 1.5cm Free* Free* 99 

diameter or less 
H.O. 24113 58.05.039 Blended polyester/cotton woven huckaback cabinet roller towelling, for 

use in rental towel cabinet dispensers as used by NZTS services 
companies 

Free* Free* · 15 

WN 556 59.17.039 Woven blanket of man-made fibres, peculiar to use on ironing and Free* Free* 99 
pressing machines 

H.O. 184 60.01.022) Delta-net orthopaedic stockinet made of acrylic fabric, to be used as Free* Free* 15· 
60.01.028) part of a rigid splint 

WN 562 68.02.001 Steatite grinding media, for use in crushing milling for paint and cos- Free* Free 15 
metics etc. 

DN 763 68.16.000 Chesterton engine packagings, style 370, carbon yarn and graphite, other 
than types composed of needle loom and other parts, for industrial 

Free* Free 15 

packing requirements 
AK 23755 70.10.011 Aluminium tubes, internally waxed, for packaging of medicaments Free* Free* )5 
AK 24246 70.20.031 Glass fibre mat, metalised, to give reflecting and electrical conductivity Free* Free* 'JS 

73.40.069 
to l?lastic articles 

Free* Free• 15 AK 24277 Quick fix spiral ferrules for wire ropes 
H.O. 65166 82.04.079 Armstrong hand operated swages and shapers, to be used for precision Free• Free 99 

swaging and shraing of handsaws, gangsaws, and circular sawblades 
AK 24100 83.01.009 Pull in latches, or use in making modemfold acoustic room dividers Free• Free* 15 
H.O. 23942 84.06.021 Volvo Penta Marine diesel engine 2002, 2003, T AMD60, T AMD70, Free* 

584 84.10.029 
to be used for powering sailini boats and small fishing boats 

Free* Free* 10 WN Trash-hog 2 self-priming, sohd handling centrifugal pump, holding 
spherical solids up to and including 7.5 cm 

WN 585 84.10.029 Trieftriple effect, self-priming, reversible pumps, for various pumping Free* Free* 10 
duties in the heating, mining, shipping, chemical, food, oil, and process 
industries 

WN 583 84.10.029 Tsurumi EP-T series self-priming, centrifugal trash pumps, containing Free* Free* 10 
solids up to 38 mm in diameter 

WN 589 84.10.029 Vertical double suction pumps 350 mm-500 mm, suction Free• Free• 10 
250 mm-400 mm, discharge 990 rpm-1480 rpm, for use in the Te 
Maroa pumping station 

WN 551 84.11.011 SIHI liquid ring vacuum pumps Free* Free* 10 
WN 605 84.11.011 Vacuum pumps, for use with pneumatically operated manipulators and Free• Free* 10 

industrial goods 
DN 761 84.11.011 Vacuum pump, model Shr 2150, for use in coffee making Free* Free* 10 
WN 594 84.11.061 Engart B70F auxiliary mining ventilation fans Free* 
AK 24270 84.18.031 Airline filters; Free* Free 10 

EXCLUDING: 
Miniature 3 mm and 6 mm BSP or NPT airline filters for compressed 
air use 

AK 24048 84.18.031 Filters duralife model Pl2-5306 Free• Free 10 
WN 614 84.21.011 GRC spray gun and glass depositor, GRC concentric spray guns Pl I, Free* Free 10 

for use in spraying a mixture of cement slurry and glass fibre to apply 
~ss reinforced cement 

DN 760 84.21.011 spray silvering guns one exterior mix, one interior mix, for use in Free* Free 10 
making mirrors 

WN 611 84.22.009 Craftsman vacuum lifting rigs, for lifting large sheets of glass Free• Free• 10 

D 


